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SHOT IN THE DARK woney tall weeds TO BE IN

Palioa Board Order Closing of Gambling
Placet Not in Eiiitaic.

PRIVATE GAMES NOT TO BE DISTURBED

Only Tsjoae with "KIMy" Will
gaaaat For by ew Hoard F"or

aaer Caalala Hayes Pro-

moted to Sersjeaat.

Be

After an executive session continuing
from o'clock to 10:30 yesterday morning the
Board ef Fire and Police Commissioners
gave out the following statement In writing
to the newspaper representatives In regard
to Its proceedings:

The board gave Instructions to the chief
of police to close and stop all policy wheels
and the sale nnd of policy slips,
and also nil proprietary games. The de-
termination of the hourd Is to suppress the
operation of the policy wheel and the no-
torious gambling joints.

Asked as to Just what the board meant by
th. term "proprietary games," Commis- -

loa

Dunning,

In

gear. took the
that

the
from Dunning

was

money

loner It was that been collected It found that $315 In
same conducted by person or unmutllated currency In torn blMa
their through means of a d0"" harvested. The to
"rake-off,- " as It Is termed, be In- - city and reported find. That day

within order. was received by postofflce de- -
Chlef of Police Bonahue been present I partment of loss of the mail pouch des- -

durlng greater of the meeting and Dunning Mr. Swift was
asked explain what method would out t0

be his department In the that lost was sent
forceraent of the order, said:

shall go about our work quietly I "oee not at Dunning,
and there be jrreat fuss about It I pouch off at that The
unless It is necessary. Notice will found at Alliance Identified by
aent to of games the The that It contained

scope two registered letters, one containing $500. n h. m.n..--. .
wherever we them to and our "blch remitted pnm the atandpolnt officer

musi close up ai io at the use cartridges will
once. Then If Is and about 300 ordinary letters ad- - there are umpires sp-
ies will to make It not dressed Dunning and points decide opponents have
Intended to try prl- - from that by the .dv.nU-- e f,om . standDolnt.

among The Inspector money found by this can It
are run wtth a 'kitty' for of

the 'house' will all be stopped."
Ho' Habile GamlnsT Places.

Mayor Moores Informed of the
bosrd's action said: "Why, there Is no
gambling In Omaha and there has not
been for last four years, to my knowl-
edge. I there have
been are some of those
games which it is for
authorities to control, there has been

public gambling."
The and police board also announced

after Its meeting that Thomas Hayes of
the police department, who, when the
board first entered upon its duties was

to ranks from position of
a captain, had been back one
toward his former station and made a
aergeant. This will give the department
an additional making a total of
alx.

Speaking of this on part the
board Chief Donahue said: It will be a
great advantage to our department, for
heretofore we have had to get
two sergeants for day and three for night
duty. In aendlng out a detail of men we
have to them in charge a sergeant,

frequently found our number
to be Inadequate. With the
comma uu autl tuts iuubiCal fcstlT&l In pros
ress, the extra work entailed on a&
count of the strike, we shall have
heavy demands upon our police department

The reasons by the board for the
present promotion of Hayes were "long and
faithful service and Obedience to orders."

Goes Bad tw Worse.
Always true of constipation. It begins

many maladies, but King's New
Pills curs or no pay. . Only 25c.

Des Moines and Return,
Via Rock Island Dates of sals,
August 21 to 10. Final return limit, Sep
tember City ticket office, Farnam

HAS UNSAVORY RECORD HERE

Folleo Famish Abont
Has t'nder Arrest at Ver-

milion, Sooth Dakota.

H. P. Gllmore, alias E. 8. is tn
Jail at Vermilion, S. D., and the authori
ties of place written to Chief
of Donahue to get information
about man'a career in this city. In
the South Dakota town Gllmore Is charged
with obtaining money under pre
tenses from a of that

In 1892 Gllmore, while in Omaha, forged
name of a paymaster in the army,

from which he had then Just been dis
charged. While the police were looking

him for this he broke into a Jewelry
tore and stole a considerable amount

of diamonds. Ha pleaded guilty to this
and waa aent to penitentiary for five
years. his release ' he was again
aent to the penitentiary from Kansaa.

Last Gllmore was In Omaha
atopped at the Aetna hotel. To the owner
of this made a to sell
a large hotel he had In Guthrie, Okl., and
advised her to sell her property here and
take the money with her to Guthrie and

his property. He agreed to pay
expenaes. This slie refused to At
same Gllmore was endeavoring

to sail a hotel he professed to own la
Lawrence, Kan., to a woman who resided
tn Logan, la. This woman came to Omaha
o see him. A letter was received at the

Aetna addressed to E. 8. Porter several
days ago, forwarded from Centrevllle. 8.
D. This been sent to the Vermilion
authorities.

"An All-Day,Foo- d"

this b"08
Ia.teat and of all cereal foods. It they
bve not already dona so. It Is the most

weuared. and contains the
highest percentage nutrition of any
oereal food on the market In addition to be-
ing mom dellcloue to the taste. It la
Ideal food, not for breakfast, for
any meal, and Is reliahed equally well by
ths brain worker, the growing child and
the laboring man. It Is a predicated food,

healthful and suxtatntng.
CEHO-KRUT- O contnlns the entire wheat

berry, cooked, and a
mixture of the

KEHNEl.S AND FRUIT

the rolls flattens each
a flake. The product is then

subjected to an oven heat of 2T0 to 40 de--
reea. whereby the of the wheat Is

converted Into sufar fur immediate
A&ulmtlattnn after being eaten.

CEKO-FHUT- O t eapeclaily rich In
Levuloae, or fruit which
starch In a statu of complete digestion. In
nutritive value one pound of CEHO-KKUT- O

euuals more than
FIVE POUNDS BEEF

and la digestible in Just one-tourt- h of the
time.

CERO-FRUT- O Is a combination man s
two natural food a WHEAT AND FH11T.
Every ounce performs soma good
office for It may

dry or eaten with cream at ANY
Xueal.

by all first class grocers. If
grocer does not keep It write to us and we

aee that g-- t It.
Sample package free for the asking.

CJJrtO-'KU- FOOD LTD.,
BATTLK CHEEK. M1CIL

fleet Mri Hear Daaalaa: So

t 111 Otter

Albert 0. Swift, poutofflee. Innpcctor, biti
returned from where ha Investi
gated the loss of a tna'l sack on the Bur-
lington road. On morning when the train
pulled Into Alliance the man who waa
specting the wheels of the care found part
of a leather mall pouch entanglrd with the
running He the remnant to
mall clerk and that official decided It
was one which had been thrown from the
train at Punning, a station about 1H0 m les
east of Alliance. Twenty-fou- r hours after

mall pouch was found st Alliance
a of section men started
to work. A few from station one
of them saw something hanging on a
He went over to where it and picked up

$20 Mil. Upon another weed a $10
was found, and then another $20 bill. Money
was coming too easy for work and so the
crew removed the handcar from the track
and began to harvest the crop of greenbacks.
Tor a space of half a mile the weeds bore

of the. United 8tates and when all
Wright said Intended any had was

persons for and $80

own profit the nd crew returned
should their

eluded the report the
had the

portion t'ned for and sent
when to Investigate.

followed by en-- I He found the pouch
out on train No. 41 of the Burlington,

"We very stop which throws
will no place. wrecked
made be pouch was

the proprietors all which clerk. clerk said
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the called them. He . expected, however, that maneuvers
found money been turned attract many people surround-rata- ct

to postmaster that it country noise of shells will
sponded In every particular with money t0 theatrics! effect. in-se- nt

by ths Omaha bank. He took charge tMtlon of la to Interest
J .D. .vrn Ter t0 e,ldeP 1105 on,y cltlsens

i ..B.u. ui tne aw , work of ,rmy.
letters twelve found It supposed

others mutilated by Salted to Farposo.
wheels or blown to winds. No There are 20,000 acres In
trace of second registered letter was reservation Fort Riley, It being one of

military reservations where aa

Dou't Cownverreita,
For piles, skin diseases, cuts,

bruises, burns other wounds nothing army carry a bullet three
equals Witch Don't miles. extreme length of
accept except reservation la about eight
DeWltt'a. "I have suffered since width about miles. are no

bleeding piles until re- - houses farmers grounds, so
cently no permanent relief." danger from bullets when they are used

J. F. Oerall of Paul, "Finally Is reduced a minimum. ground
I DeWltt'a Witch Haiel Balve, which sents greater natural diversity of

completely cured me."

TIIK HIGHWAY THIS EMPIRE.
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about the tremendoua business development I senuuy.

this country. In which everybody T&e two Infantry from
One of them was making the

point that the general prosperity was for
benefit of the entire community.
'Look at this great railroad, with its

four tracks east and west,' he said,
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It is a of each rule which apply to the

day to the Atlantic or the the prod- - w,u PD,r to the
uct the mine and the nuiiua.

it map and everything comes 11 n" practically decided
to a standstill, and Fort Crook, well as at
a common ruin.' will march from

Just then the Emnlra P" to Fort while those from Fort
Keno wlu also inarchcame along a cinder their

struck the destination. regards method- tne8e aald he. 'I wish iransponauon siaie the
there waa not a In country.' " not this

York Herald. , . .

Exceptionally Low Rates for uocior.
ber and from ths

Every ths months of (dysentery) Mr. T. A. Flnner, a
ber and 1902, Union Pacific wel1 known of Drummond, Tenn.

one-wa- y Bottlers' at the r'1 ,man bottle Chamberlaln'a
following rates:

From Missouri River - '

$20.00, Ogden and Lake.
$20.00, Butte and Helena. . .

$22.60, Spokane.
$25.00, Portland and Ashland, San Fran

cisco, Los Angeles San '

Correspondingly low rates from Interme
diate points.

Just

City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam
Tel. 816.

Excursion, to OkoboJI.
The next special train for Lake

will leave Union depot at 8 p. m. next
Saturday, Aug. . Milwaukee Ry.. 1504
Farnam St.

Fifth Ward Repnbllcaas.
will a of the Fifth

Republican club Wednesday even-
ing, August 27, 1902, at hall. Six
teenth and Corby streets. of im-
portance.

W. CHRISTIE. President,
SEWARD, Secretary. ,

Publish your notices in The
Telephone '

TWO PERSONAL INJURY CASES

Robin Baea Street Railway Company
aad Baes Whit,

head.

Henry Rubin, employed as a
for the Omaha Street

company on the Park' avenue' line, haa
suit against railway company

to recover $2,500 Injuries suffered by
falling from the footboard his

car on September 22, 1899, near
Leavenworth streets. The

It Is stated In ths complaint.
was shaken from foot
board the by the fact
that tracks roadbed were not kept

"Wheat svad Pare Frnlt Combined. good and suffered a broken
Heads of families should Investigate co,,r bruises and injuries to the

aclanttncally

WHEAT

of

aerved

shoulder and side.
Edmund O. McOllton has filed suit in

the county court against George White
head, in which demands dam
ages in ths sum of $200 on the ground
that in June, 1901, drove
over the Infant daughter of ths

McGUton, aged 4 yeara. The com
plaint states that the plaintiff was put
to an of $200 in the payment of
bills for medical attendance for ths in
jured child and that the child will per
manently have a scar upon ber

tne accident

Mortality Statistics.
The births snd deaths were re

ported at the office of the Board of Health
during twenty-fou- r at
niuu i

Births James
atreet. M.
street, boy; William F.

street, John Lemlv, SolS North
Twenty-fourt- h street, boy; William

aeventeenth street, boy; Lew- -
M. ignores, tyrant street, boy;

Henry .'7 Emmet street,
Joseph Davevltsch, North. Twenty-sixt- h

street, ooy
Deaths Mary ChrlBtlansen. 11 Dodge

street, agea is years; toretta.

nTK OMATTA DA1XT IlEEi 1TEDNESDAV, AUGUST 27, 1902.

ANOTHER growson SOLDIERS ACTION

Preparations far Vananren ths
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of Military
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
waa cured without having a doctor. I con-

sider It the best cholera medicine in the
world." There Is no need of employing a
doctor when this remedy is used, for no doc
tor can prescribe a better medicine for
bowel complaint in any form either for
children or adults. It never falls and la
pleasant to take.

DIES FROM HIS INJURIES

Driver Coisrove, Hnrt tn Runaway
Last Sanday, Paaaes Away

at Hospital.

John C. Cosgrovs, the driver for Dr. J. P,
Lord, who was injured In a runaway Sun
day, died at St. Joseph's hospital at 13:15
yesterday,

The runaway occurred at Twenty-fift- h

and Dodge streets. Cosgrove, in attempting
to Jump from the buggy, waa thrown out
and atruck the pavement on his head. His
skull waa fractured at the base and hla face
and noae were cut. He was picked up un-

conscious and taken to the hospital, but
never regained consciousness.

Cosgrove was SO yeara of age and has
been in the employ of Dr. Lord aa driver
for the last rear. Prior to this, and before
Dr. Lord's visit to Europe, he worked sev-

eral yeans for the doctor. He came to
Omaha from Waahta, la., where hla mother
now resides. Hs Is unmarried and haa al
ways been considered a careful, painstaking
driver.

A Thoaa-htfe- l Hasbaad
Cured his wife of fainting and dizzy

spells, weakness, headache and backache
with Electrio Bitters. Try them. 50o.

MAYOR M00RES IS JEALOUS

Becanae New Polleo Board Usarps His
Power to Appolat

Specials.

Mayor Moorea la aomewhat Jealous of ths
usurpation of his powers by the Board of
Fire and Police Commlstsoners In ths ap
pointment of Bldner as a special po
Uceman. Speaking of thla matter the
mayor said: "That is something that ths
commission haa nothing to do with at all
and it haa no right to make any appoint
roents of that kind. The special policemen
are not only appointed, but also sworn in
by the mayor, and aa the matter now atands
that has no more authority than any
private cltlsen."

by reason of the injury ahe received in SOCIETY OF COLORED PEOPLE

Aaeleat Sons and Daaahters of Jera.
salens Hold Grand Lodge

tn Omaha.

F. QUilgan. 707 Hickory I Ti Ancient Sons and Daughters of Jeru- -
Aoosa, ita South Filth I saiem, a society or colored people, wltn del

1S6 North
rence

12ul

John

man

egates from eUht states, is in session at
the Thurston Rifles armory. The grand
lodge convened yesterday morning, wtth
addresses of welcome by residents of the
city and responses by visitors. Ths bust
ness session began in ths afternoon and
grsod officers will be elected Thursday
Friday there will be a parade and a pleaio

A. Burke, Claxkaoa hospital, aged ii years. at Ulbbelsr'a park.

OYSTERS AND CELERY COME

First Bivalves Will Appear oa Omaha
Market Last of This

Week.

The oyster season will open Thursday, Au
gust 28, ths first of the bivalves to be
shipped from the Omaha Jobbers to the re- -

tall trade on that day. The prices this year,
in a wholesale way, show no variation from
the opening prices last year, ths quotations
being: Standards. 80 cents a can; extra
selects, 87 cents a can, and New York
counts, 45 cents a can. Jobbers report a
bright prospect for the oyster season this
year. The first to the market come from
Connecticut and Rhode Island waters, and
by September 15 the Baltimore oysters will
arrive and the season will be at lta height.

Oyster dealers are looking with Interest
to the work of a Joint committee of the
legislatures of Maryland and Virginia, which
is investigating the cultivation and harvest
ing of oysters n Chesapeake bay. Accord-
ing to present laws oysters cannot legally
be taken from the Maryland beds before Sep
tember 15, while the open season In Virginia
beglna September 1, but the law Is not
strictly enforced, so that It is easy to get
Virginia oysters at almost any season. The
legislatures of these states decided to unify
their laws so that Chesapeake bay would be
closed to the oyster dredgers uniformly.
The commission has been making investi-
gations for some time, and it la said that
it wtll report to both legislatures tn favor of
keeping the bay closed until October 1.

Along with the oysters comes celery, and
there is an Increasing consumption of Ne
braska grown Celery in the local market.
David Cole was at the fields near Kearney
last week, and says that the crop there
will be the largest ever harvested. "There
has been considerable rain," said he, "and
consequently the crop on the low ground
Is somewhat backward. There are probably
200 acres in cultivation thla year, and the
price paid the growers will be from 15 to
20 cents a dozen bunches in the field. In
California they receive from 10 to 15 cents
a dozen bunches, so the Nebraska raiser has
a considerable advantage over the Callfor-nla- n.

There la much of the Nebraska crop
sold which in California would not be
handled except for local and Immediate

Sam'l Burns (Gives the earth) with every
Jardiniere aold. If desired.

A Simple Novelty.
Mr. T. J. Halstead has on exhibit In this

city a most effective burglar alarm. Watch
for htm on the street and take time to ex-

amine a aimple device for keeping burglars
away from your homes. You fasten the
burglar alarm to the door or window and
the Instant an intruder trys to enter a
cartridge explodes and that'a what a thief
is afraid of. All who see this patent give
it most hearty praise.

A. O. U. W. plcnlo, August 28, Oakland,
Neb., and return, $1.75. Webster street
depot.

PIONEER DAY AT CHEYENNE

Unloae Festivities Attended
Darlow aad Staff of

Writers.

by A.

A. Darlow, general ' advertising manager
of the Union Pacific, left last night for
Cheyenne, to attend the celebration of Pio
neers' flay, taking with him a corps of
magaxlne writers. 'Thla unique carnival of
western sports will comprise two days, to-

day and tomorrow,' and doubtless will be
attended by fully 24,000 people. The staff
of wrltera accOmptrflng Mr. Darlow, repre-
senting various periodicals in different parts
of the country, goto write up the festiv-
ities for their respective publications.

Probably nothing cornea aa near reproduc
ing the eld customs and practices, the pas-
times and occupations of the pioneer days
of the frostier west as these demonstra-
tions. All "the hardy characters who went
to make tip the wlM and desperate, though
fascinating life of the great plains will
Join tn these exhibitions and give to those
who attend a most vivid . representation
of the thrilling ' times of early days. The
cowboy, the Indian and even many reformed
desperadoes whose names struck terror
wherever lisped years ago, will contribute
their part toward the strange and remark-
able program. These will be the actors In
this grreat drama of western life and the
stsge wtll be the same old plains where the
original performances were enacted.

Will Give Dally Service.
General Mansger Holdrege said yesterday

that it was the purpose of the Burlington
to reinstate lta dally train service on its
branch from Toluca to Cody as soon ss the
government wagon road from Cody to Yel-

lowstone park Is completed which will be
some time about the first of the year. The
Burlington used to observe the daily train
service there, but owing to a falling off In
traffic reduced it to
service.

' The new government road will greatly
facilitate ths Burlington's Yellowstone
travel. It will obviate the necessity of
sending tourists clear around over the On- -
nebar branch, allowing them to go directly
from Cody Into the park, striking it at
Lake Hotel. Thla is but a distance of sixty
miles and over a very desirable strip.

Cora, Wheat and Alfalfa.
The Burlington's crop reports this week

show whest threshing from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty-fiv- e bushels to the acre on the north
ern division, but oats are not good. Alfalfa
and pasture are in good condition and fall
plowing la progressing admirably. The
southern division shows corn fine, hay
good and fruit prospects excellent. Much
fall plowing is also being done. In the
western division corn has been damaged
by a lack of rain and will produce a short
crop west of McCook and on the Oberlln
branch. West of Morton ths crop is prac
Ucally destroyed. '

Dally Toarlst Cars.
Anticipating the enormous passenger

traffic westward during September and Oc
tober, aa a result of the low rates effective
every day during that period, the Burling
ton will run Us through tourist cars from
Omaha to Los Angeles every day In the
week, instead of three times a week, as Is
now done. The train carrying these cars
is No. 3. leaving the city at 4:25 p. m.

SMOKERS
Horaford'a Acid Phosphate

relieved depression, nausea,
nervousness, wakefulness and
other 111 effects from excessive
smoking. It counteracts the
lrr.'ation caused by absorp-tl- c:

' of nicotine, ana induces
restful Bleep. It is a splen-
did nerve tonlo and system
strengthener, increasing ca-

pacity for hard work. Insist
on having

Horsford'
Acid

Phosphate

LABOR MEN ARE INDIGNANT

They Obiorva Union Paoifio Inflnsnoa in
Cua af Officer EaralrL

DECLARE POLICEMAN WAS BLAMELESS

Eye Witnesses to Asaaalt oa Strike
Breaker Bay Herald Did All Ho

Possibly Coald to
Preveat It.

The action of the Merrer-Unlo- n Pacific
fire and police board Monday night in dis-
charging from the police force Officer Her-
ald for alleged dereliction of duty In con-

nection with an assault made on a I'nlon
Pacific "scab" on the night of August 16, is
pronounced the rankest farce by men who
were present both vhen the assault was
made and at the perfunctory hearing of the
charges.

Several of the men were at Labor Temple
yesterday and freely gave expression to
tbelr views upon the subject. Their state-
ments were so nearly the same that one will
suffice to show the faots as witnessed and
viewed by the strikers. W. Richelieu, John
Paul and Lewis Bradley and half a dozen
others reviewed ths circumstances of the
case this morning. This statement was
made by Paul:

"Herald did everything possible to pre-
vent this assault. To say that he was de-
relict in his duty Is to misrepresent facts.
He waa standing beside the entrance to the
company's yards when these two men, a
guard and a 'scab,' came out. I was stand-
ing at Herald'a side. When the two men
had got a few yards from the gate two other
men stepped up to them and engaged them
in conversation. They talked too low to be
distinctly heard, but fearing some trouble,
Herald accosted the men who had detained
the 'scab' and guard and told 'hem not to
bother them, to let them alone and go
about their business. The two men, I sup-
pose they were strikers, then left the
'scabs' and walked back to the yard gate
with Herald and me. There was a number
of strikers there. Herald took his position
at his post of duty again 'and in a few
minutes we heard some fellow call for help.

Bays Officer Pnrsaed Flahters.
"Herald Van, and us with him, up Thir-

teenth street, where we saw In the dark
a crowd. Herald called to the men, warn-
ing them to disperse, running aa hard aa
he could to reach the scene. When he
did reach It the men who did the assault-
ing had fled, but catching sight of them,
Herald gave chase. They were too far
In the lead, however, and made good their
escape. Herald then returned to his post
of duty. How he could be blamed for
the assault which took place some blocks
from where he was stationed Is more than
I can tell. In 'my Judgment he was en-

tirely blameless In the matter."
Without hearing what John Paul had

Bald, Bradley and several others who were
eye witnesses to what took place, gave
substantially the same version of the case,
using in a large part the exact language.

Asked If he was called on to testify at
the hearing which resulted In the dis-
charge of Herald, Paul said:

"No, I was not there, but they had about
ail such witnesses as me tnat tney wanted,
I guess. Half a dozen men went on the
stand and testified to Just what I have
told and you see the result. So what
difference would it have made if I had
testified."

World's Best Pile Care.
Why endure tortures from piles till you

contract a fatal disease when Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve cures, or no pay. 25o.

SHOT WITH INTENT TO KILL

That la the Chargre Upon Which Minima
is Held to District

i

Coart.

Martin Stmms, alias Shevelln, was bound
over to the district court by Police Judge
Berks yesterday on a charge of shoot
ing with Intent to kill, in the sum of $400.
The complaint against him, charging rob-
bery, was dismissed. Randall Blanchard,
who said that Slmms hsd stolen $1.65
from him, was not positive Tuesdsy morn
ing that Slmms waa the man, though on a
former occasion he identified him. Slmms
escaped from the police while being taken
to tail several days ago. Patrol Driver
James Wilson ran after him and Slmms
turned and fired five whots at the officer.
none of which took effect. Wilson then
arrested him and returned him to Jail.

A Word
To the Wise

When von are thirsty, drink
something that will not only.... . . ei. 1 . . Jsatisfy you, oui wm cooi ana
purify your blood.

ROSE'S
Lime Juice

Is the product of the choicest
West Indian Lime Fruit, and
is known the wide world over
as the best temperance drink.

Your grocer or druggist has
It.

i he Greatest Enemy

of all bugdora which ever happened Is
BCH AEKb.it 8 SUMS DEATH ; the long
spout can combination Is the greatest de-
stroyer of these pests ever put on the
market. We get the most flattering reports
every day from users of this preparation;
It comes In four sizes pints 15c, quarts c,
half gallon We, gallons iwc; can ires wun
half gallon or gallon and 5c extra with
pints or quarts delivered In city. Tele-nhn-

747 anil older anv druu: need, or If
you have s prescription, a boy will call for
It a KEG 1ST K RED druggist will All It and
It will be delivered promptly.
$1.00 German Klmmell Bitters
prevent liay Fever with Gem Catarrh

powder
$1.00 Sexlns Pills ,.
II lO Peruns ..
$1.00 iter's Malt Whiskey ..
$1.00 I'lnkham s Compound ..
$1.0 Palne's Celery Compound ..
14 CO Cramer's Kidney Cure
$2.00 Chester's Pennyroyal Pills .

OPEN ALL, NIGHT.

SCHAEFER'S PRICF.

75c

30a
75e
Mc
54c
54c
54c

DRUGSTORE
Tel. f4T. g. W. Cmw. ltttfc s4 Chleag.

g AULABAUGH
THE FURRIER

Karbach Blk.(
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$4 Children's All Wool $ 50""Dresses at
1,000 children's and misses' sailor and suits.
The material is strictly all wool ladies' cloth and serges,

in navys, cardinals, browns and dark
green all handsomely
trimmed with braid the
suits in ages from 4 to 14

guaranteed to be worth
$4.00 each on sale
on main floor today
at, each

1

25c HANDKERCHIEFS for 5c
A fine assortment of ladles" handkerchiefs laca and footing
trimmed, embroidery, hemstitched and hand embroidered Initial
handkerchiefs over 100 styles. These handkerchiefs are called
manufacturers' seconds, comprise ths entire yearly accumulation
of a New York manufacturer. On ssle at

$7.50 SKIRTS for $3.98
purchased the sample line of dress and

shirts from one of the highest grade skirt manufacturers in
New York City, we place them on sale 2 hey
are in vlain cloth, homespun, cheviots, melton all
elaborutrlv stitchtd and braided and come with the
kilt and box pleat; in black, oxford, gray and
navy every one mis jaws cut, go on saie on

finor at . . . .

$5.00 JACKETS for $1.98
Early fall jackets in light weight cloths. y Your
choice of an entire table of them on second
floor at

25c and 50c Summer Underwear at 15c
A splendid offer of ladles' lisle thread and silk mercertx.d
vests at a low figure. They come In sleeveless, short sleeves
and long sleeves colors white, pink and blue also a lot
of ladies' trimmed umbrella pants all sizes In these lots
worth 25c to 60c, at

Our

uill

second

$3.00 to $5 00 BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS at $1.00 and $1.98 '

Unprecedented Offer of Finest and Most Serviceable
A most marvelous offer of boys' fine
all wool suits, all sizes ranging from
4 to 16. These suits are absolutely
worth from $2 to $4 on
sale during this entire
week at
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An offer of hoys' suits that have re
tailed at $5 and $6 at about one-thir- d

price includes Nor- -'

folk, vestee
aults, etc. on sal. this
week at

for tha
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sleeper daily be
tween Omaha and Hot
Springs S. D. Round trip
passenger fare $14.50
Aug. 30 to Sept. 10 inc.

Round trip to
HOT SO. DAK.

Splendid golf links.
Expert Instructor,

Ask Ag.nl NorthwMtsrn Line.

Wit--

6HUFSE1QSA....

WaVh

Every day in and October.

Thro' tourist cars every day, past the

grand mountain scenery of Colorado and

along the famous Coast Line of

Only V far a. toexth. Omaha to Txm Angelas.

Lav Burlington Station. Omaha. 4:2 p. zo.
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BUST,

1.00

Look

"

Witch

50

today.

$1

15
Garments

fit

Cheap Rates,
Through

SPRINGS,

September

California.

HI

Ticket Office, Station

1502 Farnam St. Kth and Mason Sts.
250. 128
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